Abstract-The network softwarization paradigm, enabled by Network Function Virtualization (NFV), facilitates the automation of management operations and orchestration of future networks, thus reducing their operational expenditures. The envisioned management practices include the introduction of automation in the scaling of network services. This may enable operators to handle workload fluctuations, to keep the desired performance, with great agility and reduced costs. This procedure introduces a non-negligible delay in allocating or releasing virtual resources. Therefore, waiting until the system is overloaded or underutilized so as to scale resources up or down could negatively impact the users' Quality of Experience, or lead to inefficient resource utilization. In this vein, this paper proposes a novel and agile Dynamic Auto Scaling Algorithm for the Control Plane (CP) of the Long Term Evolution' (LTE) virtualized Evolved Packet Core (vEPC). The resources dimensioning stage of the algorithm is based on an original queuing model for the CP. To model the CP, we use an open network of G/G/m queues. We also provide expressions to derive the steady state transition probabilities of the queuing network. Finally, we validate the proper operation of our solution using accurate simulation tools.
I. INTRODUCTION
The fifth generation (5G) mobile networks have the ambition to cover all the vertical market needs in a cost effective and efficient way.
Toward this goal, network softwarization (NS) is envisaged as the cornerstone to build the 5G technology. Under the NS approach, isolated, fully automated, programmable, flexible, and service-customized networks, known as network slices, can be deployed on top of a common physical infrastructure [1] , [2] . This is referred to as Network Slicing. It will allow mobile operators to cover different scenarios and use cases with diverse (and potentially incompatible) requirements [3] - [6] . The key enabler of the NS is the NFV paradigm.
NFV paradigm decouples network functions from proprietary hardware, enabling them to run as software components, called Virtualized Network Functions (VNFs), on commodity servers. NFV facilitates the automation of the management operations and orchestration of the future networks. The envisioned management practices include the automation of the scaling of network services [7] . This procedure introduces a non-negligible delay in allocating or releasing virtual resources [8] . Therefore, waiting until the system is overloaded or underutilized so as to scale resources up or down could negatively impact the QoE, or lead to inefficient resource utilization. In this regard, analytical models for predicting the performance of softwarized networks are an appropriate and agile solution to this problem.
In this vein, this work proposes an analytical model for the LTE CP based on queuing theory and its application to the dynamic resource provisioning (DRP) of the LTE Evolved Packet Core (EPC) CP entities. A DRP algorithm enables a system to adapt its resources autonomously depending on the current workload so that some performance requirements are met.
In addition to the rich literature dedicated to the modeling and placement of VNFs [9] - [11] , several research works have focused on the modeling of the CP of virtualized LTE networks [12] - [15] . However, these models do not include all elements of the LTE CP nor do they capture the flow of signaling across them. This work proposes an open queue network to model the whole LTE CP, which includes all its elements and interfaces. Thus, it enables the estimation of the end-to-end performance metrics of the system from the aggregated signaling external arrival processes.
The DRP problem has been tackled previously for multi-tier web applications [16] . The proposed solutions can be broadly categorized into rule and model-based approaches. The rule based approaches are based on reinforcement learning, statistical machine learning, and fuzzy control. On the other hand, the model-based approaches are based on control theory and queuing theory. Compared to rule-based approaches, model-based approaches require more domain knowledge, but can provide QoS guarantees, while ensuring the system stability [16] . Due to these distinct advantages, model-based approaches have become more popular for the resource management in multitier Web systems [16] .
Regarding the rule-based approaches, in [8] the authors proposed a graph neural network-based algorithm to predict future resource requirements for each VNF component. In [17] , the authors proposed an adaptive scaling mechanism for NFV based on Q-Learning and Gaussian Processes. Regarding the model-based approaches, in [12] and [13] , the authors addressed the DRP of a virtualized EPC (vEPC) using queuing theory. Nevertheless, these works address the dimensioning of each component in an isolated way. Our solution considers a processing delay budget for the whole EPC and automatically distributes this budget among the CP entities. This leads to an optimal dimensioning of the resources (i.e., resources saving). Moreover, our solution allows achieving the performance requirement defined by the 3GPP, in regard to the LTE CP, namely the elapsed time to move a User Equipment (UE) from IDLE state to ACTIVE state.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the system model. Section III formulates the resource dimensioning problem of a vEPC. Section IV presents the analytical model for the LTE CP. Section V introduces our solution. Section VI includes the description of our experimental setup and provides some results that prove that our II. SYSTEM MODEL A. System Architecture Let us assume an LTE network with an already deployed Evolved Terrestrial Radio Access Network (E-UTRAN), consisting of eNodeBs (eNBs). The eNBs provide connectivity between a set of N U Es UEs and the EPC which is virtualized and running on a data center. The LTE network architecture, assumed in this work, is depicted in Fig. 1 . We consider a Control and User Plane Separation of EPC nodes (CUPS) architecture for the vEPC. This allows the independent scaling between CP and User Plane (UP) functions. Each CP entity (e.g., Mobility Management Entity -MME -, and the control plane functionalities of the Serving GatewaycSGW-and the Packet Data Network Gateway -cPGW -) is implemented separately as a single VNF. Each VNF might have multiple instances, and each instance runs on an isolated Virtual Machine (VM) (i.e., or alternatively container). Let m (e) i denote the number of dedicated physical CPU cores allocated to the instance i of the entity e ∈ E, where E = {M M E, cSGW, cP GW }. Since the number of CPU cores of a physical server is finite and they are shared among several VMs, we consider that m 
B. Workload generation model
In this paper, we consider the enhanced mobile broadband (MBB) use case. In this context, the UEs run applications that generate and consume UP traffic. We consider the abstraction presented in [14] for such a process (see Fig. 2 ).
During a session of a duration T sd , the user launches an application, issues a series of requests, and closes the application at the end. A session consists of N Application Activity Periods (AAPs) of length T on separated by N − 1 reading times of duration D. An AAP is a time period in which the application generates or consumes all necessary network traffic to perform a given task (e.g., browse the profile of a social network friend, send a message, or stream a video). A reading time is the temporal interval during which the user performs any action that does not require to generate network traffic such as reading a message or deciding which next friend profile to browse. The sessions are separated by user inactivity periods of length T of f .
Regarding the signaling workload, the user activity and mobility trigger the LTE CP procedures. In this work, we only consider the UE-triggered Service Request (SR), S1-Release (S1R), X2-based Handover (HO), and Tracking Area Update (TAU) procedures. Although other procedures such as Attach and S1-based Handover are heavier in terms of computational resources consumption, they do not occur frequently in LTE networks [18] .
Once the UE is registered in the network, a SR procedure is triggered during its idle-to-connected transitions. Then, whenever an AAP starts and the UE is in idle mode, an SR procedure takes place (see Fig. 2 ). Conversely, an S1R procedure occurs in UE's connected-to-idle transitions during which the network releases the UE's resources. Here, we take into account the effects of an inactivity timer with a value denoted as t I . The network waits t I units of time after an AAP finishes before triggering an S1R (see Fig. 2 ). A HO procedure is triggered when a UE is in connected mode and performs a cell change, but the target cell is attached at the same MME as the source cell. Finally, we assume that a TAU procedure is triggered whenever a UE carries out a tracking area change. These tracking areas are predefined and are the same for any UE.
C. Performance Requirements
The considered performance requirement is a bound on the mean CP latency T (CP ) budget defined by the 3GPP, i.e., the average elapsed time to move a UE from IDLE state to ACTIVE state [19] . In this work, we translate this specification as the required average time to carry out a service request procedure. Moreover, we consider the worst-case scenario for the service request procedure. The UE authentication, NAS security setup, and the EPS session modification steps are carried out during the SR.
Let T c and T if denote the mean response times of the CP entity c ∈ C = {U E, eN B, M M E, cSGW, cP GW, HSS, P CRF } and the LTE interface if ∈ IF = {U u, S1 − C, S11, S6a, S5, Gx}, respectively. The mean time required to carry out an SR, T (SR) , in the worst-case scenario can be computed as:
The above equation means that during an SR call flow in the worst case scenario, the UE, eNB, MME, cSGW, cPGW, HSS, and PCRF entities have to process respectively 5, 8, 5, 2, 2, 1, and 1 control messages. 8, 7, 2, 2, 2, and 2 control messages have to traverse respectively the LTE Uu, S1-C, S11, S6a, S5, and Gx interfaces [20] . Then, the CP delay requirement can be expressed as
In this section, we formulate the resource dimensioning problem for the vEPC CP. The objective is to minimize the required computational resources. Formally:
Subject to :
Constraint 1 guarantees that the actual mean delay to carry out a service request for the vEPC is equal or lower than the mean CP latency T (CP ) budget . Constraint 2 limits the maximum number of physical cores requested for a single VNF instance. To have a single VNF instance would be optimal for minimizing the amount of required resources. However, each physical server has a maximum number of physical cores and they are shared among several VMs. Consequently, the higher the number of cores requested for a VNF instance is, the more difficult to find room for it in the substrate infrastructure is.
IV. ANALYSIS AND MODELING A. LTE CP modeling
We model the CP of the LTE as an open network of G/G/m queues (see Fig. 3 ), where each queue represents an instance of a vEPC entity to be dimensioned (e.g., MME, cSGW, and cPGW) [15] . In Kendall's notation, a G/G/m queue is a queuing node with m servers, arbitrary arrival and service processes, FCFS (First-Come, First-Served) discipline, and an infinite capacity and calling population. Each queue has m (E) i servers which represent different CPU cores processing messages from the same queue. The rest of the LTE CP entities and interfaces are modeled as infinite servers (i.e., its mean response time is constant and independent of its workload).
The traffic sources are located at the eNB and the UE, since the LTE signaling procedures considered in this work (i.e., SR, S1R, HO, and TAU) are triggered by these entities. Specifically, the TAU and SR procedures are triggered by the UE, and the S1R and HO procedures are triggered by the eNB. In the same way, the traffic sinks are placed at the MME instances.
B. EPC CP entities response times estimation
To estimate the mean response times of the vEPC CP entities about to be dimensioned (e.g., T M M E , T cSGW , and T cP GW ), we employ the approximated technique proposed in [21] for the Queuing Network Analyzer method (QNA). This method was applied and validated to estimate the mean response time of a VNF with several components (VNFCs) [15] .
Next, we describe the main steps followed by the QNA method to estimate the mean response time of each individual queue in a network of K G/G/m queues. To that end, the QNA method uses a reduced set of input parameters: i) the steady state transition probabilities matrix P = [p ki ], where p ki denotes the probability of a packet leaving the node k toward the node i or leaves the network with probability p 0k = 1− i p ki ; ii) the mean arrival rate λ 0k and squared coefficient of variation (SCV) of the inter-arrival times c 2 0k for the external arrival processes at queue k; and iii) the mean service rate µ k and SCV of the service times c 2 sk at queue k. Note that each queue, which represents an instance of a given LTE CP entity, is associated with an integer index k ∈ [1, K], where K is the number of queues in the network. The specific index assignment to each queue does not affect the subsequent analysis.
1) Internal flows parameters estimation: The mean arrival rate to each queue k, λ k , can be computed by solving the flow balance equations:
The most interesting aspect of the QNA method is that it estimates the SCV of the aggregated arrival process to each queue c 2 ak from the following set of linear equations:
where q 0k = λ 0k /λ k and q ik = (λ i ·p ik )/λ k are the proportion of arrivals to the node k that came from its external arrival process and node i, and
is the utilization of the node k, respectively. Observe that the above equations prevent us from monitoring the arrival process at each entity. Instead, it is only required to know the first and second order moments of the external arrival processes, thus saving the computational capacity for monitoring purposes.
2) Mean response time computation per node: Once the λ k and c 2 ak for the aggregated arrival process to each node k are estimated, we can compute the mean response time for each node k.
If the node k has only one server (m k = 1), T k can be estimated as:
with If, by contrast, the node k is a GI/G/m queue (m k = m), T k can be estimated as:
where
is the mean waiting time for a M/M/m queue, which can be computed as:
and C(m, ρ) represents the Erlang's C formula.
C. Transition probabilities for the LTE CP queuing model
In this section, we derive the expressions to compute the transition probabilities for the proposed LTE CP queuing model. These probabilities are used as input parameters to estimate the response times of the network of queues.
Let V c denote the visit ratio of the LTE CP entity c ∈ C which is defined as the average number of visits to entity c by a signaling procedure during its lifetime in the network. That gives, V c = λ c / c λ 0c = λ c /(λ 0U E + λ 0eN B ). Note that V c is equal to the average number of packets to be processed by the LTE CP entity c per control procedure p ∈ P = {SR, S1R, HO, T AU }. Then,
where n (c) p is the number of packets to be processed by the LTE CP entity c for the control procedure p.
The visit ratios and the transition probabilities are related through the flow balance equations (5):
where p cs c denotes the transition probability from entity cs to entity c.
The transition probabilities also satisfy the following:
Assuming that the workload is distributed among the instances of the different entities (e.g., MME, cSGW, and cPGW) according to their capacities (i.e., V e l = m
i ) · V e ), and using (17) and (18), we can compute the transition probabilities for our LTE CP queuing model, given by the following expressions:
Note that the transition probabilities depend on the average number of packets to be processed for each LTE CP entity per control procedure, which is equal to the visit ratio of the entity; the external arrival rates λ 0U E and λ 0eN B ; and the number of processing instances m (e) i assigned to each instance i of the EPC entity e.
V. DYNAMIC RESOURCE PROVISIONING ALGORITHM
The goal of our DRP algorithm for a vEPC is to allocate sufficient resources to the virtualized CP entities (i.e., MME, cSGW, and cPGW) so that the 3GPP performance requirement for the LTE CP can be met. The main stages of the algorithm are shown in Fig. 4 .
The signaling workload predictor is in charge of predicting the peak control traffic demand until the next decision to provision is taken. The decisions of provisioning will depend on the dynamics of mobile network workloads. For instance, this predictor could be implemented by using Artificial Intelligence (AI) techniques such as machine learning. As outputs, it has to provide the mean arrival rates and SCVs of the external arrival processes for the predicted peak signaling demand, namely λ 0U E , λ 0eN B , c 2 0U E , and c 2 0eN B . Then, we can estimate the parameters of the aggregated signaling workload to each entity to be dimensioned (i.e., λ M M E , λ cSGW , λ cP GW , c 2 aM M E , c 2 acSGW , and c 2 acP GW ) using (5)- (11) . The next stage is the dimensioning of the computational and virtual resources. To that end, we propose a novel algorithm for the dimensioning of vEPC CP computational resources, which is based on the analytical model for the LTE CP described in Section IV (see Algorithm 1). As inputs, it requires the processing delay budget for the vEPC CP T (CP ) proc−budget , the mean and SCV of the external arrival processes provided by the predictor (i.e., λ 0U E , λ 0eN B , c 2 0U E , and c 2 0eN B ), and the mean and SCV of the service processes for each entity to be dimensioned (i.e., µ M M E , µ cSGW , µ cP GW , c proc−budget , assuming that the response times of the LTE interfaces and the other entities (e.g., UE, eNB, HSS, and PCRF) are known, we can evaluate T (SR) in (1) for T M M E , T cSGW , and T cP GW equal to zero. Namely, T
The dimensioning algorithm searches for the minimum number of processing instances to be allocated to the vEPC CP so that the processing delay budget T (CP ) proc−budget is met. The algorithm iterates until the processing delay budget is fulfilled. At each iteration, it increments by one the number of processing instances M CP allocated to the vEPC CP. For a given M CP , the algorithm explores different combinations to distribute these instances among the different entities to be dimensioned (e.g., MME, cSGW, cPGW), and chooses the one providing the lowest processing delay. To achieve linear complexity, the search space is limited at each iteration (see line 12 of Algorithm 1). In the algorithm, T mme (m), T cSGW (n), and T cP GW (l) denote, respectively, the mean response times of the MME, cSGW, and cPGW for a given number of allocated processing instances m, n, and l. These mean response times are estimated by using the QNA method (refer to Section IV).
Note that, although it is not explicitly included in Algorithm 1, for each processing instances allocation (i.e., m, n, l), the mean and SCV of the aggregated signaling workload at each entity to be dimensioned (i.e., λ M M E , λ cSGW , λ cP GW , c 2 aM M E , c 2 acSGW , and c 2 acP GW ) are re-estimated by using (5)- (11) . The same applies to the transition probability matrix which is re-computed by using (19)-(29) .
Observe also that the number of instances or, equivalently, the number of virtualization containers for each vEPC entity might change for a given allocation of processing instances. The number of instances for a given allocation can be simply computed as: m M M E /m max , m cSGW /m max , and m cP GW /m max . 
Algorithm 1 Dimensioning Algorithm
if T RT −CP > T aux then 9: end for 13: end while Finally, based on the dimensioning algorithm output, the scaling of the vEPC is carried out by allocating or releasing resources.
VI. RESULTS

A. Experimental setup
To validate the proper operation of our solution, we employed two software tools: i) the "Network Slice Planner" NSP [22] , and ii) a system-level simulator of an LTE network.
NSP is a simulation tool that implements accurate models for the users' behavior and mobility, and a compound traffic model for cellular networks. We used the NSP [22] , [23] to generate synthetic signaling workload in an LTE network. We 
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extended the compound traffic model of this tool by including the traffic models employed in [14] .
The system-level LTE network simulator was developed within the NS3 environment. It implements the messages exchange between the main LTE network entities. The traces generated from the NSP are used as inputs of the simulator to emulate the workload generation in the LTE network. Each instance of the vEPC CP entity to be dimensioned is simulated as a First Come First Served (FCFS) queue with multiple servers, which represent processing instances. The service time distribution of each server was obtained experimentally considering a virtualized MME. The first and second order moments of the service process of a processing instance are included in Table I . For the sake of simplicity, the same service time distribution was assumed for any processing instance regardless the fact that it is allocated to the MME, the cSGW, or the cPGW. The rest of the LTE entities (i.e., UE, eNB, HSS, and PCRF) and the network delays (i.e., transmission, propagation, and switches processing) between any couple of EPC entities are simulated as infinite servers (i.e., constant processing delay without queuing waiting time). Table I includes the configuration of the main parameters for the simulator.
B. Dynamic Resource Provisioning Algorithm Evaluation
To verify that our solution works properly, we carried out a simulation with the simulation time set to one day. The simulation scenario had 2000000 UEs and a population density of 1000 inhabitants per km 2 . Note that the HO generation rate depends on the E-UTRAN density, which depends on the population density in our simulation tools. The aggregated signaling workload was modulated according to the temporal distribution measured in [24] (see Fig. 5 ). A similar temporal distribution has been observed for the CPU utilization of the entity instances of a mobile network [25] , [26] . We considered an ideal signaling workload predictor. The maximum number of processing instances allocated to a given entity instance running on physical machine m max was fixed to 10. Figure 6 depicts the required computational resources predicted by our DRP algorithm. The MME has to process a higher number of messages per control procedure, thus it presents the greatest demand of resources. As it is shown in Fig. 7 , the LTE CP delay budget is always met, thus validating the operation of our DRP algorithm. Interestingly, the CP latency curve depicted in Fig. 7 roughly follows the tendency of the signaling workload curve. We analyzed the simulation results and observed that, for a given number of CPU cores allocated to a given entity, the lower the number of entity instances, the lower the mean response time. This fact may explain the valley in the CP latency curve between 1 am to 7 am, during which all the entities have only one virtual instance (m e < m max = 10 ∀ e ∈ E) running on the same physical machine (see Fig. 6 ).
In order to show that the joint dimensioning of all entities leads to a better resource utilization, we carried out the sizing of each entity separately. The overall processing delay budget T (CP ) proc−budget was distributed as follows: 56% for the MME, 22% for the cSGW, and 22% for the cPGW. Note that a different assignment can be considered as long as T (e) budget > 1/µ e (a necessary but not a sufficient condition to guarantee that the dimensioning problem has a solution), where T (e) budget is the processing budget assigned to entity e and µ e is the service rate of a processing instance allocated to the entity e. Figure 8 depicts the total number of required processing instances estimated by performing the dimensioning for each entity separately (labeled as "individual sizing") and the sizing for each entity jointly (labeled as "joint sizing"). Compared to the approach of sizing each entity separately, the joint sizing achieves up to 11% of resources saving for the setup considered. As mentioned before, a different distribution of T (CP ) proc−budget among the entities will yield different results. For instance, assigning 33% of the processing budget (T (CP ) proc−budget = 2.5 ms) to each entity, we achieved a resources saving of up to 21%. Therefore, performing the dimensioning of all the entities jointly might lead to resources saving.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have proposed an open queuing network of G/G/m queues to model the whole LTE CP and the interactions between its entities. To solve the resulting network of queues, we have used the QNA method [21] . Moreover, we have derived expressions for the steady state transition probabilities of the queuing network. We have shown that these probabilities depend on the average number of packets to be processed for each LTE CP entity per control procedure, external arrival processes, and number of processing instances assigned to each vEPC entity instance. We have also proposed a DRP solution for the vEPC CP. This solution uses a resource dimensioning algorithm, which is based on the aforementioned model. This algorithm performs the dimensioning of all vEPC entities jointly. Our results show that compared to the approach of sizing each entity separately, the joint sizing leads to a better utilization of resources. Finally, we have validated by simulation the correct operation of the DRP algorithm.
